Al Siamon Perspective on Cleanshield



HOW Cleanshield works on the human body
HOW to use Cleanshield

Cleanshield has a PH of approximately of 11.2 which is 30,000 times higher than the neutral 7. The
highest that people normally drink is 9.5 which 950 times higher than 7.
When Cleanshield is ingested it dramatically increases the ph in the stomach. when this occurs, the body
automatically produces more acid and alkalinity at the same time. This is like being hit with a
defibrillator and awakening the immune system, which when functioning at its full capability is able to
fight any and all diseases.
Modern medicine knows the importance of Alkalinity, but up until now they have not had any tool to test
or increase the body’s PH. They understand and acknowledge the value of an alkaline body but they do
not attempt to address the issue because they have nothing to remedy it.
Here is a protocol for the use for Cleanshield:
Drink 30ml of Cleanshield three times a day, either 30 minutes before or after drinking and eating, is the
basic protocol.
People who weigh less than 120 lbs can drink 20ml three times a day.
Children under 10 should start with only 15ml three times a day.
In some cases, after 10 days of use, it helps to increase the dosage. We recommend 30ml SIX times a
day for three days, and then go back to 30ml three times a day thereafter. If necessary, go back to six
times a day at three day intervals. Depending on the ailment, this may be necessary to enhance the
healing process and is also recommended for cases of very seriously ill people.

About 10% of Cleanshield users experience a physical effect called de-tox. Some of the symptoms are as
follows: In some cases people pimples all over their bodies - this is the result of poisons leaving the
body. Some get flu-like symptoms, some experience dark and smelly urine, and in other cases rashes, or
nausea.
ALL go away normally within 3-5 days. It is recommended to reduce the amount taken daily, but not to
stop. It is important to rid the body of these toxins and poisons that the body has stored for years. Once
the body has released the poisons and your body temp has dropped, you are far less likely unable to get
ill again.
I recommend using PH strips as a diagnostic tool. These strips you the pH condition of the patient’s body
before starting treatment AND you can also see your body’s PH go up as you start drinking Cleanshield.

Also, please check the patient’s body temperature – as this is very important indicator of how well
Cleanshield is working.
In a short period of time the body temp will start dropping. In the scientific world, it has been observed
that for every degree of lowered body temperature there is an increase of longevity of 20 years. The
Scripts Institute has done extensive studies on this and has demonstrated this to be scientifically proven
true.
In my own case, my morning temperature averages 95.6. I am 81 years of age, with no physical
ailments, and I take no pills.
My Testimony
“5 years ago, I had high blood pressure, and enlarged heart, restricted blood flow, high cholesterol; all of
this is gone since I have been drinking Cleanshield. My doctor says that my wife and I are 2 of his
healthiest patients in all of his practice, regardless of our age.”
Another use for Cleanshield is the topical use. I discovered that the body topically loves the high pH
nature of Cleanshield. I have seen used on psoriasis, skin ulcers, diabetic ulcers, skin cancer, burns, and
open wounds - in fact on anything having to do with the skin, even diaper rashes. I found that
Cleanshield works just as effectively on the outside as it does on the inside of the body
I also understand that diabetes is a serious problem in Africa as it is in the world. Diabetic ulcers, in USA
alone, 80,000 people year loose a limb because of diabetic ulcers. In addition, you can also spray this in
your eyes, for people with eye diseases, as well.
This is truly God’s gift to the world.

Al Siamon
P.S. My hope and prayer is that I can get Cleanshield into the world in need, as soon as possible.

